ENIRONMENTAL ISSUES COMMITTEE
October 14, 1998
EMU Century Room B

Attendees: John Baldwin, Karyn Kaplan, J. R. Gaddis, Janet Rose, Connie French, Chris Silva

Karyn chaired the meeting. The committee will plan to elect a permanent chairperson at the
November meeting.

Karyn would like to review the list of committee members with Kay to check it for accuracy. The
following two changes need to be made:

- Robyn Hathcock will replace Todd Partington as the representative from Housing
- Chris Silva was contacted in error; Emilson Silva is the correct representative

Old Business:

The Paper Policy has been passed and published. J. R. sent the information out on the web and
via E-mail to Deans, Directors, Department Heads and Officers of Administration.

EIC had requested a representative on the Riverfront Research Project's campus Review
Committee. President Frohnmayer decided that an EIC member would be invited to attend
meetings in an unofficial capacity.

New Business:

The Paper Policy should be sent to the faculty and added to front of the UO home page. John will
work on getting access to the E-mail faculty list and permission for the UO home page. Stickers or
signs need to be posted at key location such as the library and PLC.

The Environmental Studies Program audit class needs new funding.

Karyn continues to work on the environmental symposium which will take place on

Earth Day.

Funding has been approved for the Recycling Program to place $1000 in advertisements in the
Emerald.

The next Environmental Issues Committee meeting will be held Wednesday, November 18 at
11:00am in the EMU Century Room A

Minutes submitted by Linda Johnson